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V. F. COORS,

IlKNKY.

LOCKART

COORS

V,

& CO.

J. J. FITZGERRELL,
f UK

REAL

Wholesale and Kctail Dealers in

FURISTITURE

LIVK

AGENT. MIDNIGHT DISPATCHES

ESTATE

NOTARY PUBLIC
AND

House Furnishing Goods,
OONVBYANOE
Carpets, Oil Cloths and Mattings.

St. John Will not Endorse It.
Wabash Paper Protested.
H.,
General News.

RANCH PROPERTY,

Wirfi,Sliiis,Pis

OVER THE WIRES,

Grants and Cattle for Sale

Sargent Gone to Loudou-F- all
Berber Confirmed.
CONGRESSIONAL RECORD.

I

to contract for tho
AM in position
any

gprliiK delivery of
number of Texas stock
Sporting Goods, Ranges, Cook Stoves
cattle. Ullami cemii,
Interest in a
Ttirj
Grates and Heating Stoves. TexaH
inuirnillceut stocked cattle ranch In Western
can bo boubt at a lmimlu. tattle men

By

LUMUKIt, LATH, SHINGLES,
DOORS AND RLINDS
Mail Orders Promptly Attended to.

ri
La

Wholriale and Retail Dralrrs Id

hub, Etc.,

HF.KItY ItlCOtt.' VAHXIKIIHS AND HARD OIL,

WALL PAPER.
Host Qualify and Latest Designs.

House and Sign Painting, Paper Hanging, Etc.
Douglas Ave. Near 6th St.
LAS VEGAS, N. M
H. HUBIfiHTY.

A. Ii. ANGBJLL.

CENTER

ST. BAKERY!

Fresh IJread, Itnns, Pies, Cakes, Etc.,

Always on Hand and Delivered Promptly to Any

rm

lj iv

Part ot the

City.

MI

C

I HAVE a magnificent Water Front
luiiifo on the Feens river north fit Fort Sumner lor sale at a Imivaln. To stock men clU'
BiritiKto establish theinHelves on tbo Pecos
river this property will Dear lurestiimtion.

I HAVE for sale several Mexican

Also Contracting and Building

an, is,

should investltfato this property.

both confirmed and patented and
land
uiieonUriiied, that are the best Htock niñees
that can be procured. All grants reeoinniend-edfo- r
confirmation by the surveyor general
aro severed I rom the public domain, Tliesc
Krauts are the only solid bodies of land that
can be boiiKht In Ñew Mexico, and range In
price from ati cents to f i.W p"i acre, owint? to
title and quality ot lands, and are m bodies ot
from 60,0iwto 41KMHH) acres. I will cheerfully
irive ali the information possible regarding
this classof investments.
No. MS. Is a runge on the Pecos river that
will support ".o.) to 8,000 head of cattle!, the
owner of w hich desires to lease or milk can ar
rangement with pome cattle man, to take a
given number of cattle or sheep for live yours,
ut tne end of which time ho will return double
the number of calilo received, Insuring A) per
cent increase.
No. 1 Is HO, 000 acres f the, Mora grant.
Title perfect. This
Confirmed and patented.
property has a rentage on the south side of
the Mora river of about eight miles. Property
lenced, well watered by lakes and springs outPerhiips no
side of the waters of the Mora.
rungo in the territory of New Mexico has better grass, water mid shelter than this property. Plenty of timber ami brakes lor shelter
during the winter. Abundance of nutritious
gramma cover the range, tlio finest grass lot
'J lie
cattle In the world.
ranch nil
piovemcnts are of the most
substantia
euaraeter. The home ranch is two miles
Jfc
from a station on the A. T. f. I'. U. Several
hundred ueres of rich valley land is under
cultivation and In inendow, making this at
once one of the finest ranch properties in the
territory. Belonging to
it is desirable to sell the property . AT ONCK. To do
so it '.s offered at ui.iw
Title guaranteed.
No. 615. Is a fenced uneonllriued grant, of
over 1(10,000 acres, with cross fence to to separate the beef cattle from the general herd. The
cattle, some 4,fKl in number, are of high grade,
with plenty of full blooded bulls This is one
of the best equipped ranches in the territory.
The home rnch Is connecttd by telephone
with one of the railroad stations on the Santa
Ke road, while tlio different stations on llie
ranches aro connected by telephone with the
home ranch. This is one of the best dividend
paying properties in the territory, und is
worthy of attention.
No. r.l 7. Is a due mountain ranee near the
jity of l.as Vegas that will support eatdly l,uoo
head ot cattle, together with all the necessary
buildings. Will lie sold at a good figure.
1

ts

J. J. FÍTZGERRELL
THB-LIV- Ei

REAL

ft

llOsláis

AGENT

ESTATE

GRAAMTHORP
Fresh Vegetables,
and Chickens

ICE. EVERY DAY!!

PURE MOUNTAIN
unite

uti

Ico Houses Above Hot Springs.
wells, Farp & Co., Las Yep.
E.J.

House.

Washington, June

GRAAFSTHORP
!

SASH, DOORS AND BLINDS
Made to

order and kept in stock. All kinds of Shingles. I.ath.
Builders' Hardware, Mouldings, Plaster Hair. Etc.

Lumber

And all regular sizes kept m stock.
Contracts taken for all kinds and classes oí buildings.

5

Specialty made of Bank and Office

Fixtures,

Parti :s from abroad write for estimates.

-

Las Vegas,
A. C.

SCHMIDT.

New Mexico.
B. B. BORDEN,

GltOCEltS
AND

BAKERS
SIXTH STREET
I'rf xbylcriun General Committee.

Tokonto, Juno

Presbyterian
general committee, appointed to cooperate with religious committees and
other branches of the christian church,
with a view to impart religions instruction in public schools, met today.
Party politics were discussed and a
motion passed tiring mi ministers and
members of the church the duty of
fosterintj nioro judicious, patriotic and
charitable feeling regarding all matters
affecting tho politics and government
of our country.
Addresses to tho
were
Queen and governor-generadopted. A resolution praying parliament to make seduction under promise
of marriage and
a
criminal offense, was adopted, also a
memorial to the government praying
for legislation against Sabbath desecration by railway companies nnd trans
mission ot mails.
ll.--T-

he

al

Mnnufiu'turiir of

WAGONS AND CARRIAGES.
Qinoral blaoksmlthliiir and riHirlnir, Urand
Avenue, opimnlto UH'ktmrl & Co
LAS VKUAS,

-

..ttW MEXICO

ONT Ii A UTO

1

1

AN ) liU I L
1

lilt

mock-marriag-

Olllt'L' mid

fliiip mi Muln Mruot,
connections.

LAS VKI1AS,

$250,-00-

half-wil-

y

hill.

NRW MKXICO

es

St. John Will nut

Eiidrs?

Ola the. Kan., June

14.

11.
Ex-Go- v

ernor St. John, in a published inter
view, condemns the action or the republican national convention in ignoring
tLe temperance question, and savs it
will not be endorsed by his ballot.

O Hi ce, No. 23

tho

attorney-gener-

finally

al

decided to accept Price, Bliss declared
he would withdraw from the case, and
did retire for one day and witness and
Kerr went ou without him. Finally
Bliss was to return.
against
i Speaking of indictment
Merrick said, in his judgement it
Was as good and as solid as any that
fiver went into tho courts of justice.
Merreck maintained that tho payment
Of money to Kellogg and not the
of a draft to him, was tho offense.
He could not say why that i.ssuo was
.not tried, as ho did not try the caso.
The chairman inquired about tho conference between the government and
council, testified to by Kerr, in which
Bliss stated that Kellogg had admitted
to him that ho aid receive money irom
Price, but not fur personal use, that it
was for political use.
Merrick said ho thought there was
such a conversation. Bliss who sat by
spoko up and said, Kellogg did make
such a statement to him; ho said he
(Bliss) called upon Kellogg in pursuance
of a letter from tho attorney general.
Kellogg admitted that he had asked
Prico for money for political uses, that
rnce claimed lio had no money, but
finally said bo had somo postoflice
drafts and if Kellogg could get them
cashed ho would let part of tho money
go for political uso as desired.
Kel-ie-

g,

pas-pag- e

Yellowstone Park Hotel Opening Poitpoue.il.

St. Paul, Juno

14.
Receiver Hulmo,
national park improvement company, announces that owing
to judicial complications in tho alfairs
of the national park improvement company, the mammoth hot springs hotel
will not bo open to tourists before tho
tenth proximo. After June 20. passenger trains from Portland and St. Paul
will bo run daily from Livingstone lo
Cinabar.

of Yellowstono

Cincinnati, Juno

14

A

OEY

THE

PRICE 5 CENTS.

ICE! ICE!

EXCLUSIVE

T & SHOE
STORE

2,000

Fore

IN

lili i

Rod!

In

FIGURES.

Shipping in Car Lots a specialty.

.s

largo and complete Office at Depot at Lao Vegas Hot Springs,
line of mens' ladies'
EltZIL BÁUR,
misses' and childrcns'
shoes now open for
YEQAS, 1ST. HvL.,
spring trade. All the
latest styles in stock.
X
mi
Custom work a specialty. I call the atr. ii
turn w
tention of my customers and the public in
& Oo
general to the "Stimp-so- n
OF GROCERIES,
Elastic Button JOBBERS
Intl Wholesale Dealer in
Gaiter," a nice summer
MERCHANDISE
shoe for Gents' wear. GENERAL
RANCHE SUPPLIES
A

BROWNE&MZANARES

LS
-

rV

..

--

--. -

.:-'

i

Browne, Manzanares

I

Sil. WAGrOlXTS,

AND MATERIALS

MINING IMPLEMENTS

H.

m

Goods,

Outfitting

And

Manufacturers' Agents for the best

PLOWS

r

rati-

fication meeting was held in Music hall
Insurance, $2,000.
tonight, addressed by Kinory A. Storrs, Loss about $20,000.
of Chicago. O. W. Root, Newport, Ky., One man had his leg broken and hair
A number of others narM. H. Ilalstead, chairman of tho meet- burned oft".
ing. Tint". y five
hundred to four rowly escaped.
Much
thousand peoplo were present.
MAIIKHT KKi'OKT.
enthusiasm was exhibited. Nearly
every ward was represented by Blaine

clubs.

Stocks.

WIND MIL!.,
L'UMPS& F1XTUKK

,

Wall Sthket,

Juno 14.
Train Wrecker Arrealed
2 to 4 per cent.
declined
Stocks
The
Cincinnati, Juuo 14. John Johnson Missouri Pacific, Union Pacilic, North(colored) was arrested near Lovcland western
railways, opened weak, but
camp ground, for wrecking a train on
in tho day.but finally closed
rallied
later
Wednesday night last, near Loveland. weak.
Wm. Scott, previously arrested was able
lo show an alibi and was discharged.
Kansas Crrr, Juno 14. Tho Livo
Johnson was brought hero to prevent Stock
Indicator reports cattlo receipts
lynching.
W Richardson, convicted of murder, 951; market very weak for shipping,
but choice about steady; nativo stoers,
was today sentenced to be hauged Sep- 1200
$G.40; 950
to 1500 pounds $5.50
tember 25.
lo 1150 pounds. $4.90(3$5.50; stockers
$4.25fi$4.90; cows $3.50 and $4.25 for
Indianapolis, June 14. A club of fair to good; $3.50w4.25 for common.
one hundred members was organized Sheep receipts 500; market nominally
unchanged
hero tonight to work for tho nomination of James K. McDonald for presiChicago, June 14.
dent. Tho attendance e ho wed union
and harmony among the local demoWheat steady; 87 cash, June.
crats.
Coiín Lower; 545 cash, June.
Pokk Receipts, 1030; market firm,
$19.70, Juno and July.
Sargent one to I.omlon.
Laud Unchanged; $H, June.
SarIlANOVKR, June 14.
Whisky Lower; $1.10.
to
gent has gone London.

'
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W IRK

Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Fuse. Caps, Steel. &c.

Flour,

DEPOT FOH

cxtolGL

o-rzxlx- x

THE BEST MARKET

IN

THE TERRITORY

TPoo3
FOR

Etc.

Pelts,

Wool, Hides,

Track.
Warehouses on Kaliroad
staple goods at as

.

Will supply the Wholesale Trade with
prices as can be brought from Eastern points.

low

CiUiRilPfltl!

er

Mer-rec-

Tons of

From 7 to 17 Inches thick. For Salo at

NO. 17 CENTER ST.
Blaino

ICE!

LAS VEGAS! REASONABLE

Ratification Meeting.

14.
The
latest returns to tho Illinois department
ot agriculture give a more discouraging
outlook for the crops than one month
ago. In the central and southern divisions there is much complaint of the
appearance of the large amount of
Jurf Disagree.
( INCINNATI, Juno 14.
Tho T. C.
cheat. On the northern division the
prospect is good for a 99 per cent. crop. Campbell jury disagreed and were disIn the central division, good for a 77 per charged.
cent. crop. In the southern division,
64 per cent. crop.
Death from Fright.
Sr. Louis. Juno 14. During a heavy
Wuba.li PaprrGone lo Protest.
wind storm at Carthago, Mo., tho famNew York, Wall at, June 14. Some ily of Mr. Brnnk fled to tho cellar for
of the Wabash paper has gone to pro- safety, leaving his son, Alvin, aged 17,
test. Wabash notes were allowed to go sick in bed. When they returned alter
to protest before payment, so that all tho storm had passed, thoy found him
endorsers will share equal responsibility dead from fright.
of notes not protested. The party paying could not bold other endorsers after
Collision.
being protested.
Philadelphia, June 17. By a collision withan excursion tram on the CamStar Route,
den road this morning, Engineers Pal14.
L,
R.
k mer
Washington, June
and Balder, and Conductor Smith,
continued his testimony before the Baggagemaster Vuughan, Mail Agent
Springer committee today.
Witness Wylie, ami' Fireman Barbo were killed,
said, Hutchison, foreman of the grand and many persons injured. Tho excurjury which failed to indict Kellogg, sion party wero of tho Camden Presbycalled at his hono last night and main terian church.
tained that he (Hutchison) was correct
in his testimony, that the jury expoctod
Pire.
frico to supplement Walsh's testimony.
Me r reck told Hutchison that he must
St. Paul, Juno 11. A (ire broke out
bo mistaken, as it was known Price was this morning in the row of frame houses
not available, and could not appear. on Seventh street.
A brisk wind was
Merreck insisted to Hutchison that tlio blowing, and for a timo it looked as if
latter must have misunderstood l'liss.
the lire had spread to a number of brick
Hutchison had declared that KIimh business blocks, but it was finally gotten
promised tho jury that Price sin mid under control after destroying eight
follow Walsh in his testimony before iho frame houses and a number of sheds.

mmT
Funeral Director and

0.

Town-shen-

Crop Reports.
111., June

Planing Mill

A

14.

The house resumed tho consideration
of amendments in dispute between the
two houses upon tho post office appropriation bill, the pending amendment
being that incorporated by tho senate,
appropriating $185,000 for special mail
facilities on the trunk lines,
llorr
moved that the house recede from its
disagreement to the amendment, and
agree to the same with an amendment
increasing the appropriation of
Upon this motion a long debate
ensued nnd is still progressing.
Filially Horr's motion was agreed to,
yeas 120, uavs 97. Ilorr moved that tho
in retaining
house continuo
the
amendment increasing from $400,000 to
$430,000 the appropriation for railway
postollico clerks. After tlobato the
motion was lost, yeas 04, nays 117. This
com oleted the consideration ol tho bill.
Mr. Hopkins, of the committee on
public buildings, submitted the report
upon the investigation in regard to the
selection of a silo for public buildings
in Urooklyn, N. Y.
Tho report is
accompanied by resolutions declaring'
charges of corrupt or collusive action
on the part of tho secretay of tho
treasury, or some of his subordinates,
which hayo not been sustained,
Thompson, under tho special order,
called up for discussion and action
various bills previously reported from
the committee on pacific railroads.
Randall, under instructions from the
committee on ap propriations, raised tho
question of consideration in favor of the
deficiency bill. By a vote of yeas 89,
nays 103, the house refused to consider
the business called up by Thompson,
who thereupon, asked it to be made the
special order for Wednesday next.
Morse objected.
d
On motion of
the vote just taken was reconsidered, and the question having been
again submitted, tho bouse ' decided
with a division of tho Pacitic railroad
business. Tho first bill considered was
one requiring tho pacilic railroad conloan ics to pay the cost, of conveying,
surveying and selecting the lands
granted to and earned by their companies. In llie eveut ot failure on tho
part of any company to pay this coat
within 90 days from 'the passage of the
act. the secretary of tho interior shall
inform its president or treasurer of tho
amount of land to which it is entitled
to patent, and tho amount of the cost of
surveying, etc., and if the company
shall not pay such cost witihin sixty
days after receipt of notice, tho attorney general shall instituto suits against
the company in default thereof. Crisp,
of Georgia, made a strong argument as
to the necessity for tho passage of tho
bill.
Pending further discussion tho
house adjourned.

Spkingkield,

NEW MEXICO

ETative

when

Western Associated Press.

ONE-HAL- F

ra

of

grand jury. Hutchison insisted to Merreck that he was not mistaken, that
Bliss did positively promiso that Price
should appear after Walsh and testify
before the jury in tho Kellogg case.
Hutchison stoutly maintained his position and said that as Price did not
appear after it was promised by Bliss,
Merthe itiry did net indict Kellogg.
reck said his understanding with tho
other council was that Price was not
expected before the grand jury and
hence his firmness in insisting at first
that Hutchison must haye been mistaken in saying Bliss had promised to
produce Price. Prico was subsequently
promised immunity if ho would testify
against Kelloeg and Prico prepared a
statement which witness considered
sufficient to fasten guilt upon Kellogg.
BliBS was strongly opposed to using
Price as a witness against Kellogg, and

15, 1884.

The ( tittle Market .

FOR S A LE.

Chicago, June 14.
Cattlo receipts, 4G58; market steady;
but lower on low grades; exports,
$G.50i7.25; good to choice, $5iO.(iO;
common to fair, $5rt0.
Sheep Receipts, 250; market dull;
common to good, $2.50n3.50; good to
linn l,mln.i l.cui-- .r s.lnl Bhort hern bulls will be sold
nl cow. un.l cnlven: onebumlrwl hcu.tof
tht. li.in.lt.
choice, $4fi(4.50
uteers. Theiw
HlxhuiirtrHlh..Hlof(,n,tw..aii.lthrc-yeurol(1

ü

In

Arrival of the Squadron nt Taiiüicm.

pumire.itti.l can

Tangiers,

Juno 14. Tho French
squadron, consisting of eight men of
unr unit twn tnrnMtbi ImutH nri'ivitrl
prevails among the
Consternation
Moors.
Tho sultan has forbidden tho
passage inland of two thousand rlileg.
The Moors aro greatly incensed against
tho sheriff of Wazan, who is believed to
be me ting tho rebellion. M. Ordega,
tho French minister, accompanied by
French naval officers, will proceed on
Tho squadron will await
bis mission.
his return.

Paris. Juno

Tho polico atrain
raided bookmakers and secured largo
sums. Tho three years' military ser
vice bill is now before t ho chamber of
deputies nnd excites much opposition
Fifty ono
throughout tho country.
members of the chamber ot comnierco
addressed a memorial to Primo Minis
ter Ferry against the bill. I ho petition
urges protection for l raneo in Agricul
ture and manufactures.
14.

T

In lots to nil It
nBs n

y.-- r

l

cutUu

art

PUrr-bKyri-

er

now under herd

';
o.l

b si'i'n by eullliiKoii

M. SPENOE3R,

JLm.
IVE STOCK AND LAND EXCHANGE. BRIDGE ST.,

VEQAB.

-

nn ft Birlan

y ym u

-

"

.'ISTEW MEXIC1

'

yi I
fiiMiiiuiiiiu
stand their

The La Cueva Ranch Comnany will

bred Stallion,

thorough

MAMBRIISrO Jr.
MONAECH
Oakley
Duncan's Stable in Las Vegas on Tuesdays,
At

&

Wednesdays and Thursdays of each week commencing
April '2, and at their ranch the remainder of the wek.
Will also stand their

ammoth Kentucky

Jack

At the Ranch during the season.

T
Opening up New Goods Every Day,
Bargains in PATTERN HATS,

QlDSfllUOr. I An Elegant Stock of Fancy Willow Ware
A Fine Assortment of

Sixth street, at the Bazar.

Might Galls Promptly Attended to.

Every

ind of Glass Ware.

Come in and look at them.

NEW GOODS added io our Millinery Department.
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KSTABMSHEU

BLES
1ULI.I

.V

Parlor.
'Of WJITK

THE

yo

KI

Parlor.
OPPOSITE DEPOT

DEPOT

IN BASEMENT OF THE WAHD BLOCK, LAS VEGAS

(ESTABLISHED

1881--

)

J.

A. A.

BOdl
FOIt SALE.

WISE

:

RANCHES
AND

Improved and
:

CIS ARTS

UnlfflDToved

178.
of

Tbe Gazette Company
Las Vegas, N, M.

Published

by

Entered in the Postofflce in Laa Vega
aa second olMa cutter.
TRHMH OP KUftftOHHTION IN ADVANCE.
BT MAIL

POSTAOS

PKRK.

Dully, bv mall, nno year
Dully, liy mall, six month
Dailv, l nutil. three iimntns
Dully, ly earrler, per wees
Weekly, ly mall, no yonr
Weekly, I nuil1, six month
Weekly, bv malí, three months
-

I0 00
5 UU
2 So
8S
1

W

the American system of protection to

home industry, and therefore. he van
made tho chief target of attack
before the nomination, but any other
possime canuiuates, wncn nominaveu,
would have hired little hettcr. lnany
case the bolt would have been made,
except in the impossible event of the
party being headed in the direction
of Knglish freo trade policy.
If there liad been any doubt as to
this being tho real motive of the
course of the Times, the l'os, and
their associates, there is no longer
any room for it. The editorial utterances and published communications
arc all in that direction. They point

PROFESSIONAL.

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

w

G KO.
CD

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

WHITE OAKS AXP L1NLO LN, N.
I'oetolllee addivs Lincoln. N. M.

Otnce:

-

JEE

at

.

M.

.

at

1

aud

EAST LAS VKUAS

w.

on a distinctively
formed
be
free trade basis. Either proceeding
will be to the benelit of the republic
an party, because it will tend to draw
the lines more sharply between the
friends and enemies of American in
terests, and make the position of the
republican party as the defender of
American industry and distinct.
Cleveland Herald.

...

Wyman Block)
N.

2

'

'I

J?.aV.

M,

L. PIFRCK,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

ft

CASH PAH)

M. WHITELAW,

W,

MANUrACTtjRin

0 ;W u m

EUi

brothei-in-offic-

O

COOMBS, M. D.

M

tí

tn

tí

1

MEXICO
LUMBER ASSOCIATION.
2ÑT.FJW

ff

OPERA

off

AJ?ITA.Ij STOCK $800,000.

P.

LOPEZ BACA
Proprietors of tho

ADVANCE SAW MILL
General lumber dealers.

Larire nmonnt of best lumber constantly on hand.
of Bridge street station, Laa Veían, N. M.

Hates low.

Office north

and putting it uncom- in,r:o
Ho names tho following witnesses to nrove
fortably close the conlidenoo man's his eon tinuous residence upon, and cult! vation
said land, viz:
ear, "You d d thief, give me back of Lorenzo
Jaramillo, FeliB Kael, Fernandez
my twenty-fiv- e
dollars." The officer Amelas nnd Juan Uonzales, all of Fort SumP. ()., N. M.
seconded tho motion, and although ner
Aprltlwát
MAX FHOST, Register.
the confidence man insisted that ho
Notice for Publication.
had received only ten dolars, the
Land Office at Santa Fk, N. M,
speaker decided the point against
April 10184.
him and he gave up that amount and
No. 1.1S2.
disappeared as soon as the caucus ad
Notice is hereby given that tho following
settler has Hied notice of his intention
journed. We don't think that sharp named
Unid proof In support of his claim,
to
gentleman will care to tackle ot our andmake
that said proof will be mado before the
"forty-fiv- e"

All kinds of games, conducted on the square, and open day
and niLht'

"WEIL.
A.
Commission

Merchant,
PBATjEII
Hides mi ra is.
I3NT

Doming Tribune.

A HURRAH TICKET.
Whatever may be thought of Mr.
Blaine's record, there can be no
doubt that in Blaine and Logan the
h
republicans have nominated a
ticket. The present administration, like that of Hayes has gone
on all fours to every foreign power
that took the trouble to bite its
thumb at this country; the next, if
the fates decree that Blaine and Lo- shall be elected, will stand on its
f;on legs
and how its teeth to all the
rest of the world.
hip-hurra-

MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.,

I

UU

BIS.,
THE

GROCERS

or Xjxjs

8nd in your orders, and have votr Tshlolea
EL PASO, TEXAS.
mode at homo, anil keep the money lu the TerAlso rsoeive orders for Prickly Pear ritory.
Planta and Caotua.
Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's Celebrated
Steel Skein Wagons

Vogas,

MRS. M, McDERMOTT,
LAS VEO AS.

H. W. WYMAN,
Dealer

Metallic &

W

Coffins &

Castels

(y

LIME!

Embalming a Specialty.

Burned in a Patent Kiln.

All funerals under my charge will bars the
very best attention at reasonable prices. Embalming satlsfseuirlly done. Open night and
day. All on ts by telegraph promptly attended to.

KS6,"

scorn-for- t

Uada-niar-

And consequently evenly burned. Hallraoo.
tratik right by tbe kiln and can sblp to any
point on the A.,T. 4 8. F. K, H.

Southeast Corner of Seventh St.

Leave order at Loekbartji
or address,

LAS

and Dotighift Avcniio.

VEGAS

GET SHAVED

Hot Springs Lime Comp'y
Las Vegas Hot Springs, N.
MELINDY

M

& COCHRAN

Will bang curtains, cut and fit carpeta in any
part of the city

FURNITURE REPAIRED,
Bid

"ii.Ii?0

Bfe8
oiiiM oi interest.
uuuiurf
Outfits in the Territory.

.v. .uv iiui upiuigs

ami

Carriage for Sa
Tne Finest Liver

H. W. WYMAN,
Wholesale Liquor Dealer
W. H. McBrayer,
T. B. Ripy,
Champagnes,
Wines and Brandies,

W. S. Hume.
Ale, Porter and Beer

BAR FIXTURES.
IMPORTED and- DOMESTIC
CIQ.ARS
-

Jas

Vegan

Now Mexico.

PONDER

&

MBNDKNHALL,
I'ltAtrricAL

Plumbers and Gas Fitters
And Wholesale and Hetall Dealers In

PIPE, FITTINGS,

IRON

BRASS

GOODS,

Plumbing Coods Bath Tubs Water Closet. Eto.

Also a full line of wronclit Trmi Plnn
Fitting, Eubbcr Hose, Pumps, Fine Gas Fixtures,
Hanging jjamps, toai fixtures, uiiinmcyN, Etc.
Plumbing,

Gas

Fitting, and

Steam Fittings a Specialty.
Agents for Haxtun Steam Heater Co.

SIX TH 8TB1ÍET. next door to Ban Miguel Bank. LAS VEOAS. N. M.

1VE- - DEtt.

GRIHWOLDt
WBOLESALK

JDFL

TJG-GIST-

AMD

RETAIL

,

Xjaai Voeaa.

-

-

Now Moxloo

Has Just opened his now itock of DniRS, Stotionory, Fane Goods, Toilet Artlclea, PalnU and
Oils, Liquors, Tobacco and Cirnrs.
moat careful attention la nren to tho Prescription rrade-- tl
taThoHole
airent for New Mexico for the oommon sens, truss

ai

G. H. DUNCAN.

OAKLEY

& DUNCAN,

Stock Exchange

Feed and Sale Stables.

PAHLOIl BARBER SHOP

P

C1CNTKK HTEKKT.

FELIX MARTINEZ & CO.,

SIXTH

EAST LAS

STREET

VEQAB

EXCHANGE.

CLUB ROOMS ATTAGHED

F. TRINIDAD MARTINK'S

KIJXMARTINEZ.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

enera

nn

erchaiiilise

D

Finest Brands of Lipors anS Citrars

ETC.

DOUGLAS AVENUE.

Wosit Ziavm Voe.n.

New Meilro FINEST LI V BUT IN THB CITr. GOOD TRAMS AND CAREFUL
DHIVKHS. NICK
RIQ9 FOU COMMEKCIAL MEN. HOUSES AND MULES IIOUOHT AND SOLI).
THE
SIXTH STREET. Near the St. Nicholas Hotel. - - - - Lao Vega. N. M

MANUFACTUUEIt OF

Mattrasses, Bed Springs.

xxcl

ROUERT OAKLEY.

pro-dao-

Co., Las Vegaat

hill

cX

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

1

NNW MEXICO,

Constantly on band, beat tn the territory.
Mas.es a perfectly wdito wall lor plastering
and will take more sand for atone and brick
work than any other lime.

uaranto o

NEW MEX CO

c

CO..

Twenty-on- e
years' experience. Diploma for
midwifery from the Stale Hoard of Health of
Illinois. Inquire at Valley House E. H. Ave.

QUEENSWARE, Etc.

Taylor, Proprlotor.

PINON SALVE

Ha

FEED AND SALE STABLE

Blacksmiths'

la. tn

Midwife and Professional Nurse

M

flrst-ola-

-

HARDWARE

have on her toilet as a prompt and ellicaclous
Tools,
remedy In all eruptivo disensos of tho skin,
Oak,
Hickory
Ash
ami
Plank, l'oplar Lumber,
vo
nun
iiutiuiuu j vt VM tin,
vhii'sv4 unuui
Buokes. Felloes. Patent Wheels. Oak and Ash
i it
bunions and cbilblalni biU'i and allnffaof
Tongues,
Coupling
Poles, Hubs, Carriage,
Bfuin. ciiih unu DruisCB, pitrn una sil cnniou
ana Carriage
and ebraded surfaofB. It will remove rnlnoss "agon ana flow wooawor
aiiu ivuuiiunn infill tuu tjnii y nr a ii hi mm mjii- - Forging. Beep on band a full stock ot
en and
It. No lady Hfaould be without
'"io aiunuiv uvfaJlpMlllt'lle
SOLD BT ALL DRUGGISTS
Carriages, Wagons, Buckboards

BAKERS

STAPLE GROCERIES.

V330AJ8,

e,i-

C3r

O

SEENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,

1

WOOL HIDES PELTS,

ST.NIOHOLAS HOTEL
THE POPULAB HOTEL

CARRIAGES

nmotnll. a,ILn

ti

And Produce of All Kinds.
.
.

Successor to W. II. Sliupp

HEAVY

BRIDGE STREET, WEST LAS VEGAS

13.

Xslzxizn.oxi.t
Nopal
rheumatism, neuralgia.

Ta a

e
O

LAS VEGAS.

on

plains dudes again.

O

AY, CRA1E!, FLOUR

SHUPP & CO

Cures
MANUFACTURERS OF
ervsiDclas.
quinsy, stiffness of joints, wounds, bruises,
burns, scalds, chapped hands, external poisons, sprains, chillblains, tiesh wounds, and all
AG
diseases wherein inflammation and soreness
exist; add is Invaluable in all diseases of ani
sore
mals,
backs and shoulders, swellings.
Scratches, wind gall, sprains, ring bono
AND DEALER IN
foundered feet and In fact all painful ailments of live stock requiring; external treatProbate Judge of San Miguel County ut l.as ment.
Vegas, N. M., on June g, 1884, viz:
PINON SALVE
Albert O. Milis, of San Miguel county, for
a most excellent remedv for sores of all
the e. y, sw. ,'4 s. sc. Ü, sec. 18, tp. 5 north, Is
kinds, wounds and bruises, burns and scalds,
r. '11 east.
Ion, chilblains, corns and bunions, poisonous
Ae names the following witnesses to prove CIites
and stings of reptiles and Insects, and Is Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
his continuous residence upon and cultivavaluante in auen uiseases or anlmsls as sore
Boxes, Thlmblo Skeins, Iron Axles,
tion of, said land, viz:
and shoulders, sprains, w'nd gall, swellJohn Ocrhardt. Fr. Ocihardt. Josh D. Mu bacas
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anings,
ringbone,
foundered feet and
rine, of Puerto do Luna 1. (., N. M. J. N. corns.scratches,
UejraUenreid, i ort Sumner. N. M.
vils, 20 lbs. and upward,
PINON COSMETIC
MAX FKOST tteglster.

The Milk in tne Coacoanut.
The opposition to Mr. Blaine on the
part of the handful of pretended reindependent
publican and
AND
newspapers that are dissatislied with
Gold Leaf Sheep Dip manufactured at Louisvillo, Ky., for sale.
the work of Chicago convention, is
professedly on grounds personal to
Mr. Blaine. They criticise his record
and assail his reputation. This is a
mere pretext, as their own admissions
and conduct show. The New York
Times, which is the chcif of the disDEALERS IN
satisfied pretended republicans, and
HAVE
the New York Evening Tost, which Always in stock
everything to bo found In a
indepenhead tho list of
first class stor) and are now receiving weekly
dents, have been the foremost and poultry, Hub and vegetables. Uo and see
in their elegant utore, northwest corner
AND JOBnEitH or
loudest in their attacks on Mr. Blaine them
yet it wan evident from tho first that of Plaza
.uui""'"i5jUíWi ""jissizrri
both theso papers would have bolted
any ticket which it was possible to
nominate. Is was not the candidates
but the principles of the party which
3NT.
was obnoxious to thoso two papers,
and the same can be said of the reThe Kmror Louis Napoleon smoked
mainder of tho bolting journals.
only toe finrat cimni the world could
The trouble lies in the tari II' plank
prof, llomford urn the Emperor s
of tho republican platform.
The
cigars were oiade specially for him In Havana from leaf tobacco grown In the Oolden
DKALEK IN
character of the platform was as well
Belt of North Carolina, this being the finest
known a month before the convenleaf grown, lilackwcll's ItiiU Durham
Hinoklug Tobacco la made from the same
tion met as after tho platform had
leaf used In the Em.iernr'e ttirars, Is absobeen adopted. There may bo uncerlutely pure and la unqueaUouably the boat
tainty as to tho position tho demoGLASSWARE,
tobacoo a ror oflored.
Thackeray's gifted daughter, Anns, In
cratic convention will take in regard
bereketch of Alfred Tennyson, In llarptr't
to the tariff, but there has never been
Monthly, tells of her vtalt to the great poet
any as to the action of the republican
She found hlmaiuoktng lllack well's Dull
Durham Tobacco, sent him by Hon. James
Undcruklng onlcrs proinptlf altondixl to. Itepalrinir done with neatneai and despatch party. The principle of protection of
Ruaaeli Lowell, Anutrlcac Minister to the
woven in a web
is
American
industry
of St. James.
Court
Boai hand roxls Ixiiivht and aold.
Id these days of sdulteratlnn, It la
and the woof of that party cannot be
to smokers to know that Uis Bull Durremoved without its annihilation.
ham brand la absolutely pura, and made
The New York Times and the New
from the beet tobacco the world produces.
lllackwell'a bull Durham Smoking ToYork
arc
Tost
rampant free
bacco la ths tut and pureat made. All
trade papers, not mere tariir reducers,
dealers bavs It None geuuta without
of the Dull.
but advócate of the English system
ths
in its entirety. They are the organs
of the importers as against the manufacturers and workingmcn of the
country. They have labored in vain
to convert tho republican party to
their views and had determined to
Urf bona hs rxoontly bw plaeed In perfect order and Is kept In
Itrio cut looso from tho party they
A More visitors can be accommodated than bv anr otbor hotel In town.
could not lead astray to its ruin. Mr.
13- Blaine is thoroughly identified with

J. B. KLATTENHOFF

PINON COSMETIC.
NOPAL TONIC,
NOPAL LINIMENT.
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Sc.

T.W.Hayward&Co.,
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THE BANK SALOON!
Center Street,
Chris. Sellman, Proprietor.
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HOUSE.
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Successors to Weil
Oraaf,
RESTAURANT.
Commission Merchants,

GUM'S

Sheet

o

O

I)

s
o

Vi

i,

I

First

tí

PI

newst-iiper-

i

PJNOS

T

W

I

11

"Music

IKON

or

E

09

J

-

-

.

S. CHADWICK

.

JSP-

CAST

call and

w.

e

Pianos, i Organs,

OLD

Olve them

w

e

Co.,

MARCBILiJLiIISrO

CMt ,ron- -

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at all
Hours, Day or Nieht.

--

r

FOR

ot

Drugs( Medicinest Toilet Articles and Perfumery,

MINKS,
,

fCt D'ke Mth,D

ln

?uouUyddeurrU,Et0,

DXALEK IN

w

,

Rents Collected and Taxes Paid.

M achinery

taimtig to real cHlntc.
LAS VKlAS.
NEW MEXICO.

Gold.

RENT

with'

Co!.UJ7ln' Fencp. "tore
Backs, Lintels Sash Weights,
Lids. l
sills and Capa, Boiler Fronts. Orat.
Wheek ttonus. ftiUra and Baluster., Stove.
jjrate llarV MweTnllrta

over Pan Miguel Hank.
Special attention given to all matters per

í

t

Una

and will build and repair .'team
pumps, pulleys, hangers, shafting, saw
Ing niHiidrella, boies. etc, eto. Allengines,
kinds of Iron turning, boring, planing aud
bolt cutting. Their

Oilice

Silver

HOUSES

their

'ü?!11

This is a good year for mud slingATTORNEY-AT-LAing, and the Hoiorro Sun has an
OiHee, Sixth street, 'd door south of Douglas
nounced democratic symptoms and
uvenue.
threatens to throw a considerable
ANO
Down in Missouri they have introLAS VEUA-4'Hi
NEW MF.XICO.
amount at tho republican party be- duced hugging societies to swell the (T
and
freezing time.
tween this date
and
Missouri
a
treasuries,
church
G. C. WRIGLEV,
Duiicr uives the following scale ot
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Max Frost delights to call all the price:
"Hugging parties for the ben
SPUlNtiElU
NEW MEXICO.
republicans who do not dance to his efit of the churches are all tho rage in
AND
o
while
you
it
democrats.
music,
r.
S
'Zi:
11
íl
of tho counties in this state
some
can Max; you won't be able to use The prices range as follows: Girls
FOB
M. A. BREEDER,
the republican central committee of under sixteen, twcntv-(iv- e
for
cents
Attorney
and Counselor at Law,
the territory for an organ after the each hug of two minutes; from six
.Will piinactio in all tho Courts of Law and
month of August next if the signs of teen to twenty years of age, fifty
tujuuy
lue territory. Olvo prompt attention to all business in the line ol 'f proles
the times do not fail. Black Range. cents, from twenty to twenty-hvsion.
Wholesale and Retail. SANIA F
seventy-fivN I? n MEXICO.
cents; school ma ams
The directors of the Gazette pub- forty cents: another man s wite, one
M
NVEG-Ablishing company did not name the dollar; widows, according to looks
OBNER SIXTH AND DOUGLAS STS.. LAS
B. PETTIJOHN, M. I.
delegate to the Chicago republican from ten cents to two dollars; old Basiness Directory of NewiMeiicc.
MEEHIN.
CONSULTIRO PHYSICIAN.
O.
T.
A. MAB.CELL1NO.
convention nor did the delegates vote maids, three cents apiece, or two fur
Answers letters of Inquiry from invalids. I'f
for Edmunds. Keview. The federal a nickel, and not any limit of time
RATON, COLFAX COUNTY.
u. nox .v.i
c&?
oilice paper did't name very many Ministers arc not charged. Editors
Isa town of 2000 Inhabitants, si mated Inthe LAS VEGAS HOT 81'HINOS, NEW MEXICO
delegates either, if wo remember nay in advertisements, but are not foothills of tho Union Hange, with eon and
WHOLESALE AND HE TAIL 1'EALERS IN
Iron in abundance. Machine stops of the A
rightly, nor did the stock holders allowed to participate until every T.
4 S. K. U. H. here. (Jhurene and schools M RS. DR. TEXNEY tLOt'GII,
'I wo banks
e
Waterworks, r'our
flourish in the Chica- body else is through."
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
go nomination. The lieview should
Taylor,
prc. OfTers her nrofeMHionHl AorvU,.u tn iho
KATON
Dunirl L.
BANK OF
dip the water from its own boat or it
Hedge 11. Swallow unshici, II I. ofLasVera. lobetound a tbe thirdtumni.
door
Mi.WO
WeCarn. asslftimt cashier. (Jamlal
Notice for Publication.
may sink before another meeting of
went of tho St. Nicholas hotel, Hast Las Ve
urplus
$IOiMHl. Ueueral banking l)ii8inese
ía,
HT..iiui.ion
opeeiui
to
ATSANTA
given
bAMJ
Fu,
X.
M.
obstetrics
and
Dt'KICK
the board ot trade ot that city.
tninsactou. Uomostio and foreign exchange uinuuauBoi nuuiifl anu cuiuireii.
1SS1.
March
No. 2, ()!,
riARDWARE, Stoves, Tinware, Barbed
Travel between Kincon and El 'Homestead.
Nol lee Is hereby given that the following
tcncewlre, aiii'lcullurnl linulements m L. D.
Paso is still interrupted. The road named guttler has leu notice ot Bis Intention allIIkinds.
make Ilnnl proof in support of his claim purchased Krainh store t.t (i:ninrr(m. Btock
between those points has suffered se- to
of manufacturer at lowest ensh
oiiifl
Hid that
proof will be made liefore the
HOMOEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN.
A. li. CAUKY, Hut on
verely, and it will take many more I'rolmte .ht''ge of Sun Miguel county, at Las prices.
Olfice In old Oplic block, fronting on Douglas
June ''.I, ISHt, viz: Florencio
days to repair it. thoroughly. In Vegas, N. M ., onMiguel
County, lor the lots
of San
OCLTON HOUSE. Wm. Nutkall Prop
avenue.
21.
many places the river has been cut- iPaeheo,
and n. H se H. ieo. l.'t. tp. it n.. r. 20 o.
to depot. Newly furnished through
ill Near
LAS VEGAS,
I 1JW MKXICO.
ting an entirely new channel. Here He names the following witnesses to prove out.
Headquarters 'or ranchmen. Special
his continuous lesldene.e upon, and cultiva- rates to lamines or tbeatilcal companies,
at Socorro we have no change to re- tion
of, said land, viz:
'.ood bar In connection with the house.
port. The river seems to be receding,
Tomas I'achi o, Felipe Montoya, Antonio
Montma, eodoclo Moihoj a all of Lns Vegas
but it does so very slowly. The postolliee,
f OSFIELD, Attorney and Counselor at
N.N.
trains are not running yet, nor is the
MAX FROST,
1
courts or tne teniiory. collections prompt
Register. lyin attended
mail arriving, as new washouts have w vr
to.
taken place near Belen, Alamillo and
PROPOSALS FOR FORAGE.
La J ova. Socorro Sun.
Headquarters Iitstkict of New Mexico.
Oilic e of Chief Qua termnster,
WILLIAM B. DF.
Books,
Music, Spanish Books, Etc,
e, June 10, 18s4.
NORTHEAST COR. BRIDGE ST.
Stephen B. Elkins. of Scaled prnpisals. Santa
name
of
The
subject
tripli.'a'e,
in
to
T
nr
.i
menconditions,
is
the
will
usual
at
be
this
iuexico,
received
prominently
iew
'Also, Harps, Accordeons Guitars. Violins. String and Band Inand at the offices of the post quarter
tioned for chairman of the National oltlee,
Kansas City Meats and Fresh Garden
mastcts at the posts named below, until
struments, and Musical Merchandise Generally.
Vegetbles only
Republican committee; a better man o'clock
p.m., on Thursday, July 10, 1884. nt
for
position
opened
time
they
which
will
and
could
places
be
in
the
not
be
selected.
TIIK
YEAR ROUND.
AND ORGANS FOR RENT,
thi presence of bidders, for furnishing and
Review. Oh, thunder.
The de delivery
during the liscal year end'nir June DANCING
ACADEMi SHORT ORDERSat ALL HOURS
Pianos and Organs old on Monthly Payments. Old Pianos Taken funct federal office paper makes us W 188"), of oats and bran at forts Bayard
O'Rli', Cnmmlngs, Stanton, Union and Win- sick.
Gazette.
idea
a
the
of
Exchangein
New Mexiuo, Fort IIUss, Texas. Fort
Territory
an electoral gaie.,
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.
Lewis, C'd rsdo, and Santa Ke, New Mexico,
AT WARD &. TAMME'S
Bridee St., East oí
National Bank, Las Ye frno vote engineeringwithout
the campaign is and bran at Fo t Kelden, New Mexico.
sriV'
and
Itlank
nrnnosals.
nrlnte circulars.
pretty .good, lor a fact. liatón Inn full Information,
will be furnished on apFinest Wines, Liquors and Cigars
Comet. Notwithstanding the "far plication
to ties office, orto the quartermas
locality of the territory, the fact ter i tne piwts named.
The government reserves the right to reject
that Mr. Elkins will have a "finger in Any
AT THE BAH.
or all bids. Preference given to articles
the pie " makes the defunct federal of domestic production and manufacture,
oflice paper feel good in the thought conditions of price and quality being dual,
sueli preference given to ai tides of AmerLadies' and gentlemen's class MonUny and
that it may not be compelled to go. and
BILLY BURTON, Prop.
ican production und manulavtiire pioduced Thursday evenings, at 8 o'clock. Six wecka,
A straw is a big thing to a drowing on the Puolllc oonBt tothe extent of tbe contwice a week.
sumption required by Ihe public service there. Ladles
.
man.
4 00
F.nvelopiR containing proposals should be Uentiemcn
00
marked "Proposals for
at
,"and
Young ladies', misses' and masters' class, SIXTH STREET MARKE T
to
quaraddressed
uiiders'gned
the
tho
orto
A confidence chap picked up a termasters at the p"Sts named above.
Siuuitl-at 2 p. in., and Wednesdays at 4 p.
New Mexico cowboy a few days ago
JOHN V. FU KEY', Ci.p't and A. Q. M. m. Six weeks. Twice a week, (6 00.
For further Information apply at Mr. ffm.
on the depot platform, and after a U. S. A., Chief Quartermaster.
DoGarmo's office at KosontbHl & Abratnow- chat of a few seconds decided that he
kyg' Novelty Emporium
.NOTICE FOB PUBLIC A.TION,
O.
had struck something soft and proLand Office at Santa Fe, N. M,
April 11, lsst.
ceeded to work the claim. In a few
Retail
No. 11TX
dollars
had
sum
of
ten
the
minutes
Notice is hereby given that the following
Lorenzo Lopez.
V. jaca
LAS VEGAS, X. 31.
been transferred from the cow punch- named settler has tiled notice of his intention PINON SALVE COMPANY,
Constantly on hand all kinds of Vegetntilra
make tlnal proof In support of his claim, and
er's pocket to that of the confidence to
that said proof will be made before the I'robate
and 1'roducc. Kggs, Duller and Finh at lowest
S
chap. Just as the transfer was com- Judge
of San Miguel county, at l.as Vegas, N.
prieea
pleted, the cowboy, noticing the de- AI., on June 21, iHst, viz: Juan Jose Pacheco,
UOODS DIM VI K I FIIF.E
county, for tho sw U sec 34, tp PLNON SALVE,
pot policeman approaching, drew his of San Miguel
e,

'Real Estate

Milling

and

In

A specially

VF.HT LAS VK(A8. N. M.

HIRT,

(Office

running order, and baring nmu ia.s nmehlnrrv, will do all work
neatness and deeimtcb. Tbeir Maeblne 8bi.p will make

Mill

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

w

now In

I

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

CD

Foundry and Machine Shop

T. BKAt.I.,

M

out the opportunity for the democratic party to place itself squarely on the
revenue relorm platlorm and so
Tilden declines, but it cannot be receive the seceding independent
said that Ben. Butler will, and in this free trnde vote, and failing this,
fact lies the hopo oi the democracy.
a
party
new
propose
that

CattUs
Sheep,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

First National bunk building.
.
LAS VEUAP.
NrW MEXICO

1 IX

Rather than run the chances oí
defeat Mr. Tilden writes a letter of
ideclination in a masterly manner and
retires to obscurity with a halo oi
"lory around him. Tilden is smarter
than the whole democratic party.

LAS VEGAS Iron WORKS.

M. A. VI.CF.XT,

I

TOM COLLINS,

(Cor. of Seventh St.)
.
LASTSQAS,
.
NEW MEXICO La3 VE0A9

Highest Market Price Paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts.

THE CITY.

Proprietor.
NEW MFXICO

Las Vegas, - New Mexico.
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LAS VEGAS DAILY GAZETTE; SUNDAY, JUNE 15, 1884.
carrisou defended it.solf
J. ROUTLEDQE,
THE GAZETTE. May 23. Tliohours,
but then tun rebels
BesJer
forty-tw-

The First National Bank

.

K.

TIÍIK TAHIK.

Hnilroad

Aothoriied i'anit1,

$ÚOÜ,üt)ü

1'aid In Capital.

$100,000

)

: p. tn. San Kranclaeo r'.xp.
a. in. Arizona Kxprrsii.
a. m. Atlantic Expresa
p. in Sew York kxprcs.

AtYALHflS

7:i.-- i

:(

..--

p.
a.
a.
i:l" p.
7:Hil
ai

D:

':'"

m.
in.
in.
in.

"a j HISOH BttANCII

!

8:36a. m.
...Truln No. 202...
...Train No. 'M... . . ..a:.Vip. in.
"::di p. m.
..Train No. iiWt..
Trains run on Mountain time, rl minutes
slower than Jefferson City time, and 6 minutes
faster thRii local time. Parties going east will
uve time and tronido by purchasing through
tickets, liatcs as low 8R from Kansas city.

7:3n a. m..

25,000

Sarplnu Fund

Irnrt.

Arrive.

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

OF

Timt.

p. in..

2 : l.'i

6:40 p. m.

OFF1CEHS:
Jefferson Rnynnld, President.
Oeo. J. Dlnaol, Vice President.
Joshuu 8. luynuldit, Cashbr.
J. P. Ilshon, P Mistnnt-- l ashler.
AH80CIATC IUNK.it!
Central Bunk. Altenpierane, New Mexico?
First National Haim. r'i Pn, TcSus.
OOKUESPONüITNT:
F M National IlatiV, New York.

First National bank, Chicago, Illinois.
First National Bunk, Denver. Colorado.
I ranclsoo.
First National Hank, Su
First National Bank, Pueblo, Colorado.
First National Hank, SanUFe, New Mexico.
Colorado National Bank Denver Colorado.
Mo,
State Havings Assocla'lon. SU
Kansas City Ilnnks, Kansas City, Mn.
Commercial Hank, Doming, New Mexico.
Percha Uunk, Kingston, .New MjxIco. .
Hunk, Socorro, Now Mexico.
Socorro
Kstels en L Dcgatiiu, Chihuahua, Mcxioo.
Co-inl-

THE ALLAN
MELTING COMPANY

England I'lioliing the ( anipalgu la Egypt.

London, June 14 The war officers
and admiralty continue tho preparations of tho contemplated expedition to
Khartoum. A report is current that
Too Prcos and Fort Bascom mail
carrying passengers, leavo iho post- Wolsloy advices the pushing ot the
ónico on Monday, Wednesday, and Friday campaign yia Soukin or Massaway. in
mornings at 7 o'clock. Arrive, Tuesday,
stead via the Nile. The admiralty
Thursday, and Saturday evenings.
applied to the steam ship companies for
Tho Mora mull, horseback, Icavrs on Tuesday, Thursday and Hnturday ; via Los Alamoe names and tonnage of vessels for transWednesday
sod Wapello.
Arrives, Monday,
port service in August. Drafts of enand r'riiiay of each week.
gineers, officers and men for transport
PostolSw open dally, except Sundays, from of the conimisRoiat service are being
a.
a in. till lip. in. Registry hours from
lor one hour hurried to Egypt, most are going to
in. to p in. Open nuinlays
Souakin.
Numerous officers are
after arrival of mails.
detached from the ship at Souakin and
are buoying approaches to the port, and
Th'B powder never varies. A marvel of
marking sites preparatory to t be arriMore
purity, strength and wholesomcneiia.
val of a largo number of transports.
eoniiouiu al than the ordinary klndf, ind cannot bo Hold In competition wlih the multitude
It appears there was a pecuniary basis
if low test, short weight, nluni or phosphate
for tho success attending Hewitt s mispowdeis. Hold only in cans. Koyai. I'akimi
sion to King John of Abyssinia.
The
I'iiwiikh Co., Iitt Wall street, New YorkAFTERNOON NEWS.
king undertakes to provide 30.000 men
for the expedition to aid the English.
Ho will promise largo sums to bo placed
BANK
y
1
FIRST NATIONAL
of a at the king's disposal.
til road Simishup--Kunanui'XPCUtFlI,
liocoinotívc-ti- lj
OHieials
OUT fclAUTA. JPJS.
14. Seyen mon were
Maüiíu,
June
Indi clod- Other News.
executed today at Jerz for black
UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY.
handed socialist outrages. Five others
were committed to imprisonment for
Runaway of a I.ocomotire.
E. MOUHE,
Aeent l.as Veijas, N, M.

s,

4

Absolutely Pure.

TELEGEAPH

-

t 150,000

Capital

Oil

life.

Special Telegram to the Sunday Gazette.

San Makcial, June
Freight engine No. 401 run away
from its engineer at Florida this morny. n. KLKIVS. President.
ing. It was the man's lirst trip, lie
W. V llKIKFIN Vice resident.
V.rill buv vour Copper Ores and It. J. FALF.N Cashier.
lost his wits and jumped olY after
pay Cash for them.
throwing tho throttle wide open. The
M. 8, Otbuo, President. J. Glioss, Vice Pres.
engine
dashed off down the traek, toM. A . Otkko, Ju. Cashier.
wards Deming at a forty miio rate,
colliding with the passenger train bound
The San Miguel National Bank north. The
engineer of tho latter saw
the approaching headlight of tho run
away rounding a curve, and set tho air
XiA.3
ManiiraetnreH llo'slimr F.nirincs, simile or
breaks and stopped tho train, and an
I'.ng
Unit
Power
iloub,.-iocs.
Pile driving
Hoist for MineM, Mine Pumps, (oíd and Silver
instant later both engines wero wrecked.
1300,0)0
Htamp M 111', Water Jackets anil Hoverbratnry Authorized Cnpltal
50,001
Cnishimr rolls, Con- Capital Stock Paid in
The front end of the express car tele
Ftirunccs,
centrators, KoRting I'yilndHis, Ore Cars, and Surplus Fund
2(1,000 scoped with the freight car.
The only
person injured was aoldier, who was
DlllKCTOUS;
cut in the head. Tho track was built
M. S. Otero, J dross, O. L. Houjrhton,
Co
around the wreck and tho passenger
Heiny Ooke, A. M. Hluckwoll, K, C.
M- A. Otero. .lr.
train started north this afternoon.

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

-

J.

buck-hoard-

Surplus

11.

5,000 On

Write for" Price List.

H. H. ScoviUe

VEGAS.

OF

;

Hook-crushe-

(General N.M'.ii.ici'y

Order.

iutiGurá

o

lorwd their way into tho city where
they immediately massacred 1500 men
of the Ritrrison and iJOOU of tho population, men women and children, shared
iheKanie fate. The story is believed
by Major Kitchner and son and llussian
l'usba, chief governor of Berber'
The l'all Mali Gazelle says: We
must now add 3500 men to the thousands already butchered to make a
holiday for Gladstone's- principles.
Humanity revolts at such a state of
things. Somehow or other a stop
should be put to it.

Tin

-

SON

lllil llill

Hcn-rUiue- a,

TRANSFER

EL PASO

shop In connection
Ulacksmltb and Wag-oHAY AND GRAIN A SPECIALTY.
Thousands of letters In our possession
- NEW MEXICO
a terrible sufferer QLORIKTA.
peat too story: 1 cavels-ehave
fur years wlib blood and skin humors;
been obllfml to shun publle placea by ressnn
o
of my distlfruriiifr humors; havn bao the best
M
physicians; have spent bund.eds of dollarsa
aud frol no real rollef until 1 used the Cutlcn-r(0
Resolvent, tho new blood purifier. InterM
nally, and Cutlcura and Cuticura ftiap, tho
exterfrreat skla cures and skin bcautlllcrs,
CS2
my
shin
mo
aud
gured
left
nally, which havs
and blood us puio as a child's.
CD

ALMUS1 INCREDIBLE.
James K, Richardson, Custom House, New
1H7U scrofulous ulOrleans, on oath, says:
cers broke out on my Issly until 1 wus a mass
of corruption. Everything; known to the
medical fuculty was tried in vain. I boenme
a mere wreck. At timos could not lirt my
hand to my head, could not turn in bed; was
Inconstant pain, aud looked upon life as a
curse. No relief or cure In ten years. In 18KI
I heard of the Cutlcura Remedies,
used them
and was perfectly cured.
Sworn to before U. 8. Com. J. P. CRAWFORD.

srtLl.

MOKE BO.

Will McDonald, 2.H2 Dearborn street, Ch lea
gratefully acknowledges a cure of eczema
or salt rheum, on head, nck, face, arms and
legs for seventeen years; not ublo to move,
except on ba.-.d-s uiid knees, for one year; not
nblo to help himself for ctdht years; tried
hundreds of remedies; doctors pronounced
his case hopeless: permanently cured by the
Cutlcura remedies.
tro,

MOKE WONDERFUL YKT
H. E. Carpenter, Henderson, N. Y., cured
or leprosy, ol twenty years stanu
of psoriasis
Inir. in- - Hi cum rememos. J lie uiosi won
on record. A dustpantui oi scales
cure
rful
fell from him dally, rnvsluiiins ana dis
friends thniurbt he must die. Cure swoin lo
before a Justice of the peace and Henderson's
most prominent clt'zons.

DON'T WAIT.
Wrifn In us fur these test imnnials in full or
send direct to the parties. All aro absolutely
true and Riven without onr knowledge or so-to
licitation. Don't wait. Now is tho time
cure every species of lt3hinff, scaly, pimply,
scrfulous, inherited, contagious, ami copper-colorediseases of tho blood, skin and scalp
witli loss of hair.
by
cullcuru, ou cems;
all driurg-istsSold
'i cents.
Potter
Soup,
Resolvent, tl.OO;
Drnir and Chemical Co., Boston, Mass.
.

CO,

Honp.

M

MEXICO

MATTBESS

FURNITURE

I

I have nil kinds of household
veryttiiiiff clso kept In a

MATtTl

Smokers' Articles.

!'.

.r..li

HOTEL,

TjatiErnoNE

VEGAS,

Jobbing i

w
V

Hold triotly for OABII, ncl
oxcoiitlouM
No. av.

BOOTS AND SHOES

ten-roo-

m

Mail Orders Solicited.

-

1SjTJ!lJEIJTTIST

AND DISTILLERS' AGENTS.

J40-1-

W

CALIFORNIA WINES and BRANDIES
I

Watrous, - N M

NEW MEXICO

VEGAS,

BURLINGAME,

Botii

ASSAY OFFICE

isiii

Chemical Labratory.

malt

and warranted

VEGAS CHAPTER, NO. 3. Regular
Jj ASconvocations
on the first Monday of each

Our

to give entire satislact ion.

BOTTLED BEER
is second to none in the market.

liKlNINOKIt IIOTIIÜKÜ, lIiOlS.
Orders Solicited. - Las Vegas, N- M.
&

-

(

lulling companions invited lo attend
J. I. PILE, M. t.. II. P.
A. A. KEEN. Sec.

month.

ily Off 1. luí. Indicted.

SALOON AND

0OTJTH
.

SX33I1

WEST LAS VEGAS,

BILLIARD

OP
-

PARLOR

XXju!Vi6A..

NEW MEXICO.

L. M.

Skeleton Found.
CiM'iNNATTi, June 14.

FINEST

WIS,

LIQUORS and

01

HAND

W. D. ZjTTSHEJR., Prop.
WEST SIDE SHOE STORE.
For tho next thirty days I "will soil
xuy entire stock of

BOOTS and SHOES AT COST
Como

carlv and scour o bargains.

RATHBUN,
LasVogas
33rlclG:o Stroot,
O.

a Juror.
14.
T. C.

Cincinnatti, Jttne

Camp-bal- l,

an attorney iu the noted lleruer
is charged with attempting to
brine a juror. Tho caso went to the
jury at noon today, and tip to tho present hour the jury is still out.

OXl;

Kansas City, Juno

MILLION
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FRISCO LINE."
All Orders for Paper and Printing Material
--

St, Louis & Sao Francisco

B'y,

St. Louis,

must be accompanied by the

r--

Src'y.

Lawrence St.
-

-

COLORADO.

SPENCER.

NOTARY PUBLIC.
AT

ACRES

Live Stock untl Liiiiil Atrencv.

J.

LASVKOA".

JOIINW. UMKKS
-

M

N otlce for Tubltca tlon
Land Okkile at Santa Fk, N. M

Arrange-

Tzar

onsazav

a. o.

Mo.

and tho St. Louis & Sun Frnuciaco Itallwa).
'ihe frreat through ear routo''
Plessu call upon tho ticket anent and get
full particulars.
Train having through car on for St. Louis
cavo Las Veteas dally at .46 8. m.
C. W. HOtiEUS
V. P. andüeneral Mannser, St. Louis, Mo
V. WISH ART,
General Passenger A Kent. St. Louis Mop

BON

THE

(Bridge Btrnetl

SECOHD fUIIONIÍL

IMPORTED CIGARS.

Center Street,

Las Vegas

Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe R. 11
Passes throe Ji the territory from northeast
By consulting the map
to

southwest.
the
reader will Bee that at a point called La Junta,
in Colorado, the New Mexico extension leaves
Ihe main l:ne, turns southwest tnrougn Trim
dad and etilcig the territory through Haton
pass. Tho traveler here begins the most interesting Journey on the continent. As he is carried liy powerful engines on a
rock ballasted track up the steep ascent of the
Haton mountains with their charming scenery, he catches frequent glimpses of tho Bpan-is- h
peaks far fo the north, glittering in the
morning sun and presenting the grandest
spectacle in (he whole Snowy range. When
half an hour from Trinidad, the train suddenly
dashes into a tunnel from which it emerges
on the southern slope of the Haton mount

N. M.
SANTA FK:
ments are being made fur the biennial
,
March Lii, IK84. (
reunion of the Colored National Uuanls Homestead, No.2.(JH.
. f l.vi.one
Cnpltal paid up
of the United States, to be held in thin
Notico Is hereby (riven that tho following Surplus mid prollls. .
tf,KJ0
city from August 4 to 7. It is slated nnmen
nas uieu nonce or Ins Intention
senior
that ample provisions will be made for to make llnul piiaif lnsupHirt of his clniiii, and
Does a general bntiRlng business and re
im mane Dciore the
guesls, and negotiations are progrssing llinisaiu prooi win
Judge of Han Miguel county, at Las Vegas, dpi tlullv sollelfs Ihe pstn mifi I thepubll
for epecial railroad fares.
N M.. on June 23, iNSj, viz: Feliuo Montova.
of Hun Misrunl county, for the lots 1, 1, 8 nnd
ne pp '4 "c. jt, ip. it n., r. su e.
MONTEZUMA L. A, 10. 2976,
following
I

.

for handling- -

on
oí every description, as well as

All Kinds of Inks
Will 'carefully.' fill all orders sent to this office as low
with fair dealing. The trade of

ai consistent

steel-raile-

Printers and Publishers
ThroughoutE

ains and in sunny New Mexico.
At the foot of the mountain lies tho city of
'.tute n, whoso extensive and valuable coal
Ileitis make it one of the busiest places in the
territory. From Haton to Las Vegas the route
lifs along the baso of the mountains. On the
right are the snowy peaks in full view while
ou the east lie the grassy plains, tho
(IKKAT CATTI.B KANUK.

strjtch

OK THK SOUTH WKST,

away

hundreds of miles Imo
the Indian Territory. Tho train rcHchcs Laa
Vegas in time lor dinner.
which

LAS VKilAS,

with an enterprlslnir population of nearly
Id.ooo, chlelly Americans, is one of the princl- Here aro lócate
im cities ol the territory.
those wonderful healing fountains, tho Lrs
Nearly all the way from
V ciras hot springs.
Kansas City tho railroad has followed tho
route of tho ' Old Bnnta Fu Trail.. ' and now
lies through a country which, asido from tbo
heiiutv ol its natural scenery bears on evorv
hand the impress of tbo old Spanish civiliza
tion, irruí tod centuries ago upon ihe still more
interesting Pueblo nnd Az
I ancient and more
Strange contrusts present themtec stock
selves everywhere with tho new cnirraftinir of
American Ufo and energy. Jn one short hour
the traveler passes from tho city of Las Vegas
with her lashlouauie
HEALTH

ANU I'f.KASUtlR

KKAOHT,

her rleirant hotels, street railways, itas It
Htreels. water works and other evidences of
modern progreBs,in to the fastnesses of U lorióla
mountain, and In full view of tho ruins of the
old Pecos church, built upon the foundation
of mi A.ti'c temple, and the traditional birth
place of Moiile.uiua, tho cullurc-go- d
of the
A .tecs.
It Is only halt u day's ride by ra i
from tho Las Vckhs hot hprmgs to tho of
Seanish city of Santa Ke. Simla Fe is th
oldest and most iiiteresling city iu tho United
states. It Is tho territorial capital, and the
CChI anniversary ol tho
settlement of Iho
siianiiirds iu that city will lie cclchrnKd there
From Santa Fo the railroad
In July, 1HX
runs down ihe valley of tho lilo (irnnile to
junction nt Albumicniuo with tho Atlantic
and Pncillc railroad, and at Deming with the
Southern l'Hcltlo from Han r ranclsoo, passing
on tli" way tho prosperous city of Socorro and
tho woinlcrfu Lake VHllcy nnii I'ercnn inlii
ing district, llnally reaching Doming, from
miles
which point Silver City Is only forfy-llv- e
distant and tuny bo reached over the 8. C. I). &
It. H. H. 'i'bn recent disooveriin of chlorides
n Hear mountains, near Silver City, exceed
Hnvt.hlmr in the His'ky nioiiuiains in richness
Shipments of the ore have been made toPucb"
lothat run as high as 4ft per cent puro lilvur,
For further information address

F.WrtlTK,

Notice for Publication,

ProH-mntlo-

0ricK at Danta
No

Ye, tir.vr

April

Mim

Cards (;ut to order,

Flat paper cut toflorder,
News print, all sizes,
Ink, Job or News,
in any quantityor quality
Name size oí cards and paper bv inches. Name the kind 'of ink
(iob or news) by quantity and quality.

ALL GOODS SentC. O.D.
will find it to their advantage to order

Wrapping

Paper and Paper Bags

o,

11,

1.17X.

Notice is hereby given that the following
named settler has tiled notice of bis Intention
to make final proof in support of his claim
and that said proot will bo made
the
probate judge of
Mhucl county, at l.as
Vegas, N. M., June'.'l, HHf I, viz. : L'inu.o Jar- sec. .ir, tp z n.. r. m o.
aml 10. for sc.
lie names tho follnwing witnesses to prove
his continuous resilience upon, auuculllva
tlon of said land, vl..:
Juan Joo Pacheco, Fids Ifnel. Feniandex
Amelas, J ii tin lionales, all of rort suintii
postolllce, N. M.
MAX FH08T,
wOt
Hegister,
1

OF NEW MEXICO.

FACILITIES

INCREASED

Wines and Liquors,

Good

Land

Bil.

CDIPAWY

with its largely -H

(Ion eral Passenger "lid Tickot Agent, A. T.
S. K. It. It.. Touekii, Kansas

N.M

GAZETTE

SALOON,

TON

W.

N. FURLONG,

ALLEBY, OVKtt POSTOKriCK,

Send abstract of title to

cs

j

Via Maletead. Kan.,

50 to 75cts per Acre PHOTOGRAPHER.
Albuquerque,

14.

T.

AT FROM

trial,

Reunion.

B. STONE,

AV. C.

LAND WANTED.

The skele

ton of a boy was found in a pond in
Avondale this morning, with a rope
around his neck and a stone tied to the
rope. No clue to the case.
Bi tiling

CIGARS CONSTANTLY

Samples liy mail or express will receive
prompt nnd tiirelul Hicntlou.
Hold and siver liullioii rellned, melled mid
assayed, or purehiisi d.

Address,
Omaha, Juno
The grand jury
today indicted Mayor Chase and City
446
VEGAS
OMMADI.RV. NO. 6
Marshal Guthrie for alleged bribery and T AHegulnr
the second luesdnv
perjury. It is said that the two ollicials ofi Jeach monthmeetings
Yltiling Sir KnighU conr
DENVER.
have been levying tribute upon gam- leoualv invited.
blers and prostitutes and received
E. C. 1IF..KIH E5, E. ('
J. J. FITZC ERR ELL. Recorder.
money from contractors. To evidence
against them is said to have been given
TEMPLARS. The Good Templars
mainly by gamblers who claim to have C1 OOI
will meet hereafter every Tuesday night
paid and handled the funds.
at inn uua ifuowi' nan.
14.

A.
tf
REV. MR. GORMAN.

FASHION

ñ

P3

Xi-iV-

d.

I

tt

E. P. SAMPSON, LAS VEGAS BEER

COAL REDUCED.
Ail Coal

ow

p

SECOND HAND STORE.

C.

H. H. SCOVILLE,

urw fclorr

CD

w

Albu-(iiierqu-

UPHOLSTERING

dfaii-'-ere-

CQ

Through Pullman Palace Sleeplntr Cars are
now run daily wilhout change between Han
Francisco,
California, and Ut. Louis, Misgoods nnd souri, over tho Southern Pnciile to the
Needles, tho Atlantic & Pacific to
N. M., tho Atchison, 1'opcka & Santa F to Halstend, Kansas, and tho St. Loui
& San Francisco Hallway to St. Louis.
This is positively the only route running
throuph curs to St. Louis.
llv this lino there; is only one clianiro of ears
Between the i'acino ami the Atlantic co nt
which is ut St. Louis.
Passengers for St. Louis and nil eastern
cilios should tut v their tickets

g

PRUMSEY & SON.

i

U

HOUSEHOLD GOODS

ex-age-

PALACE

a

AND

I

.VI

w
O

AND

non-recept-

CIiU-hko- .

ZD

CD

San Francisco, Cal.,

Spring Manfg

II. WfL

tr
o

W

M

BOUGHT AND SOLD

rtiiNS

n,

--

Q

BFnVEEN

1'iiiLlDELrniA, Juno 14. Frank
supervisor of roads, and ii. K. EdOMNIBUS
jS
A-- .
wards were killed on the Atlantic road CARRIAGES
ANDaccident. The crash was caused by the
LAS VEGAS
SfXTfl STREET
of a telegraphic dispatch.
From All
Co. Both engines were smashed. The folBed
Trains to the Pierson.
lowing persons were injured:
Henry
Delta, scalded, and tho hip broken;
The house Is lighted with electricity. EvTHEODORE RUTENBEGK
Leonard Bausch, badly scalded; Frank eryone who
nt the 1'ierson is loud in
kinds McCormack, leg broken and scalded: ihoir praise of siops
MAT ntESSUS AND PILLOWS of
its manauemcnt. All pnssen-eeiiiuile In order and In stock.
io uud lrom Mexico stop ut the 1'ierson.
Vviiolcsa c and titstuu neiiler
I!KI) SHUN
of thievery best, at ni prices John McCoskey, slightly injured; Wra. Passengers from nil the Uuilrnnds stop at the
WINUOV MIADES, any color, niado and McOoskey, internally, can t live; Jos. 1'ierson. where they can obtain all reliable
llosenbaum,
badly injured information as to the best routes of travel
put up.
CIGABS, TOBACCO, PIPES
CAIU'KTS cut, mad(und laid.
about the back and head; A. L. (ilenim, from El I'aso.
HI LI. I A UI) TAItLKS recovered and get up.
ho
sliglitly
injured;
conductor,
was
J. D. MILLER. Manager.
M'lien and Mill Supplies furnished at low
And All Kinds of- placed under immediate medical atten- Steiitu Pumps, líock Drills.
commissions.
ance
to
One
and
removed
Uamden.
Hoce, Helling, Piping, Packing, Wive and
Call and gee our Iuiro lot of
noRtlydono.
Manilla Hope. Address,
tho passengers says: "After the F0UTY CFNTS A WEEK.
sample iroodsnt nil prices.
all scrambled out of tho cars,
collision
up
repaired.
and
AWNING put
For Kent,
Both eiiiriues AnVKRTISEMENTS-ForSal- e, Annonncemcnts,
sonio by the windows.
Kl'HNMJ KK repaired and polished,
1'KAMFo madoto order.
PKÍl'CKK
demolished,
tho
are
and
escaping
sientu
M and
Wost Like Street.
colnnni, lilla size
rt., will he iiinerted iu this
M(.ss, hair, wool, oottuu anil excelsior contime, lor type, nl 4 0 cents
maile it. impoBsiblo for hii
Inr three line, or
st autlv on liiinü.
lit"
Sncclalty.
any
approach
one
to
ty
of
within
feet
Oooils not in stuck furnished on short notice.
Great excitement prevails
WANTED.
111 and examiii" our poods ami prices be- the wreck.
among the people of both trains, espefore tuivinif
RIDfJK STIIEKT. LAS VEGAS.
sewing machine man of
cially among the women and children." WANTi:i toAtake
charge
ImisIiicsh in
a
of
MAXSON&CO.
STEPHEN
J here is only a singlo track in the one of the principal towns of New Mexico.
SANTA KK, NEW MUX ICO.
curve with a light embankment on Inquire of AV. A. (iivens, opposite the Oa.ette
office.
either side.
First Class in till its Appointments
No. 417 Grand Ave
The accommodation train was run
AMTED
Five or six first rlast carpen
M" ning 22 miles per hour when it entered
XjAS
ters to work at the Hot Springs, t.ood
S
VEGrAS, - 1ST.
wage.
Inquire or address Adams Lehman,
the curve. After tho two trains came
RESIDENT AGENT FOU
together the utmost contusion among Hot tiprinjs.
the passengers prevailed. The first
BUY
And sell second hand
ANTED TO
man taken out was John llosenbaum.
goods of every description.
Colgan's
PALMER,
HELPS, DODGE &
270 tt
who was shockingly lacerated.
His Trade Mart, Bridge Street.
death ensued in a very short time. TF yon want good and cheap feed call on P.
Among the more soriously injured X Tramuley at the grist mill, Las Vegas, New
Coal $6 00 at vard.
Coal $7 50 cer ton
GIIICA.GI-O- ,
ILLS.,
passengers are John and Willie Mc- - Mexico.
delivered$5
Coke
00
Coal $3 50 per half ton delivered.
Cosky, the former aged 12. face badly
CTUHEKS
HANDF
OF
Two first class dressmakers at
Charcoal 35c. ner bushel cut, but bis younger brother will die. X7T ANTED
r load delivered.
Mrs M. E. Briddell's, on the Plaza.
lw
Tho supervisor of the road, Frank
viT-ill
Vo
Tentón, was rescued afler laborious
FOR RENT
xaitvclo.
XdTo
work of two hours, horribly mangled;
he did not survive long. At the moment
hoarding house, de.
RENT. A
of the collision Conductor Smith was TOkirahlr situated at Las Vegas Hot Springs,
.'i0
per
month
in
advance.
Terms
Kcffrrnces
coupling his ticKets in front of his car;
inquire ai i.azeiie oiiice or oi a. a
at that instant Supervisor Dale, who required,
(.'hum, ut Hot Springs.
was iu the third car, lumped to the
I'- - JMARTIN.
platform and assisted a number of TU IIMMIEU KOOMS-F- or
rent at the cer
B, WATROUS & SON,
A. II. MARTIN.
ner of Sixth aud Blanchard streets. ii'Otl S.
children and older lolks to escape
through Ibo windows.
1
KENT Furnished rooms to rent by
DEALERS IN
Ihe express agent of tho accommoda Ihe OK
day, week or month. Inquire at Billy's
tion train was terribly cut about the Kestniirnnt on center street.
340-- 1 w
WHISKIES. bead, face and hands; he was found
RYE
AND
KENTUCKY BOURBON
FOIl It ENT Furnished rooms ill private GENERALMERCHANDISE
with a lot of debris covering him and
Inquire at Mrs. Nelsons, opposite the
was extracted with dilliculty,
Ihe family.
ou iiougias street.
Acaileiny
body of lii u (ireman, Nicholas Barber,
was next discovered, under the tender,
FOR RENT Nicely furnished rooms In prb
horribly mangled; Fireman Louis Mc- - vale
family. Fine location. References desirCiain was terribly scalded, his head is ed. Inquire at this office.
340-- 1 w
Hay, Grain and
Cattle.
is
i
United
swollen
In
tho
placed
twice
condition.
normal
ami
Kentucky
In
distillery
Our whiskies arc purchased direct from tho
m
ii.il
trnin where Ihev are withdrawn when aged. And our patrons Braknman John Lager was hurled from
i
To LOAN seven Hundred dollars on first
ni uii nun n 'ii muí ii ii mi na lnw ni as hoio;sl uooils can be Hold, as our tho baggage car into a pool of water mortgage.
...hi H...I ......
A. II. SAUER.
piiichases arc mude lor cash, which enables us to buy and sell cheap.
and mud.
Ma'rwede Building, Next to the Postoffice, Bridge Street.
When Iho news reached Camden a
BOARDING
special train was made up and a dozen
1)1
1
OAK
NO.
AT THE HOT SPRINGS,
LAS
physicians departed for Ashland, Ihe
or without board.
Furnished rooms,
sceno of tho disaster. The point where inI)cottage facing park. with
Mrs. M. M. Trimble, E.
E.
tho collision occurred is consideied the
is
on
worst
the line, and
about two
SOCIETIES.
miles from lladdonlield and one mile
A. F. fc A. M.
from Ashland, with a heavy downgrade
AND
PMAN LODGE. NO. 9, holds regular
and a etirv'e iu both directions. About
the third Tharsduv of
the middle of the curve is a wooden each rouimiiuicatioiis
T p. m. Visiting brethren ore
nioiilh
at
bridge over Cooper's creek. There is cordially uivileil to attend.
only a single track in tho curve. Mail
J. T. MOAMAKA, AV. M
Afcnt Wylie called out from under the A. A. KEEN Sec.
rstalillslii'd In m.
1
am." When taken out
mm liops helebris,
It. A. M.
Our Beer is browed from tho choicest
was found badly jammed.
Fen-to-

3

No Change of Cars

All kinds of gooilsj

Railroad Smasliiip.

a

O
O
H

li

tlcura

Is situated 200 hundred feet from the t'uion
depot ot tho S. 1'. U H T. & V. H. It., nnd
O.H. & S. A It. H., aud is connected witH tliu
depot on a wide platform for the transfer of
passengers a'id tuoir baBtfUtfo. Tt e house is
lifted up with all modern impiovements, and
furnished with a view to tho comlort of its
Kin la. All rooms aro connected with the office by electric bells, and the house is connected with nil partB of the city by telephone.
Street curs ruu from tho house every lif teen
minutes to thn Mexican Central railroad depot, in Old Mexico fare, 10 cents. A front lo!
manly porter In uniform will be in attendance
nt all trains to escort passengers lo the house.
Harbor shop and baths In the house.

THE

GENERAL MERCHANDISE, Etc

BEAUTY For rouirh, chapped nnd oily
skin, blackheads, and skin blemishes, use Cu-

El Paso, Texas.

nmm en

In

nou

rna

The Gazette Go;
Write all orders plainly and say byfExpress or Freight

pro-bal-

.

The Berber Massacre.
London, Juno 14. Egyptian ad viera

He nniiies the
witnesses to prov
his continuous residence upon, and cultiva
of,
said
liind,
via;
tion
Ilorenclo Paebs AotoiUo Montova, Too- rtoolo Monto, Tomas Pacbeo, all of Lag
V egas DostOBU'C. a , H
MAX FROST.

state that an Arab at Korosko, who
claims to be the sole survivor of the
ueruer garrison, says be was present
wuen toe reueu auackea uerber, on w:w

'

e(titr

ALBERT & HERBER
Proprietors of tho

Hrcwery Saloon.

Knights of Labor moots every Thurs(West sido of Sixth Street)
day thitfht at the Odd Fellows' ball, on Fresh IWr always on Draaght. Also fins
Sixth street. Visiting nnd traveling Cigars ana Whiskey. Lunch Uounter In coo.
members Invited to attend.
section.
, new MEXICO,
C. L. SniRMAN, Roc. Soc'y.
CAST LAI YZ3A.

LAS VEG AS,

N. M
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:the recognized

JAK

The Largest Circulation in
the Southwest.

ever, as thi is so soon after to mourn
tbe loss for a time of her Divino
Spouse in His crucifixion and death
on
the cross- - the day follow
the
transfers
ing.
ihe wisely
solemn celebiation of this feas-- t to the
first Thursday after Trinity Sundav.
when she goes in solemn procession
Surrounded by all tho pomp and splen
dor tbat human device can imagino to
do honor to her Divine lord.
The feast of Corpus Cristi is then a
solemn act of faith in the real presence
of Jesus Christ in the blessed Eucharist
and this belief, to which tho church
attaches an importance of the highest
of
moment, is the very ground-wor- k

STOCK NOTES

Of Interest to Those in the Business
of Stock Kaising and Selling
or Buying.

Mr. J. H. Duckworth, a largo cattlo
dealer, is in the city.
Tho Kansas City live stock market
THE CITY.
remains rather weak.
Mr, White, foreman of Fete Maxwell's
Yesterday, up to midnight, was cattle ranch, went north yesterday.
Major A. 11. Whitmore. the insurance
raiuy. '
is prospecting for a large cattle Catholicity.
agent,
Strawberries, strawberries at (Jraaf & ranch..
Among tho imposing ceremonies to.
Thorp-day will be niucie of the highest order
"More rain, moro rest" said tho
Ereryone Is going to see tho races this
but cattlo men say "more rain, by the well known quartette composed
of Mrs. E. 1'. oampson, Miss Redmond.
afternoon.
It more cattle.
Mr.
Blunchard and Mr. Riopelle,
L. M. Spencer, tho Bridge street stock who Chas.
Three grand races at the driving park
will
Farmer's Mass in B.
render
ng nt, has short horn bulls for sale in flat, with full
this aftornooi.
and orchestral
ortran
lots to suit pvrchasors.
accompaniment. Prof Miller will preCherries, and all kinds of vegetables
If the gentío showers continuo for a sido at the organ and Prof Henry will
It Graai & Thorp's.
month or more, New Mexico btock will havo charge of the orchestra. It is safe
.
to say that tho music will bo most
Browne & Manzanares received two bo as fat as if
excellent.
cars of woel yesterday.
Good native beef is again in tho marcity.
good
stalls
of
ket
this
This
Dews
is
Tbe ten mile race comes off at 2 to consumers, as twenty-hvcents per
SUNDAY SERVICES.
o'clock this afternoon.
pound for Kansas City meat is depleE. CHURCH SOUTH.
J. J. Filzgerrell sold two lota at Las ting to tho purso and.no money to tho SorvicesM. will
bo held nt the Seminary
Vegas hot springs to parties (rom Wis batcher.
8 p. m. by Rev. D. M. Brown.
chapel
at
'
oonsin.
Six thousand bead of cattle stamuodod No Sunday School nor services in the
on tho Nueces
Laa Vegas responds to the cali of tbe below Cotulla, Tex.,
morning; will worship with tho First
poor in the flooded district.- .- Dealing river, recently. I ho animals had been Methodist Episcopal church.
water,
tiye
when
they
davs
without
and
democrat.
ST. l'AUL'S CHA TEL.
camo sight of the river, so maddened
Two cars of wool, one car of cora and were they by thirst that in their frantic
Bishop
Dunlop will ofliciate at St.
one ecr of bay were roeeived'at Gross, endeavors to reach the water hundreds Paul's chapel both morning anil even
Altogether
were killed and maimed.
Ulaokwell & Co's.
Subject, "Conlirmation.
ing
2000 aro missing.
Evening services at 8 p. m.
,The half mile dash is Tree for alf. The
T hat Colorado will have a great live
raco and entrance are freo this afternoon stock
show in September or October of FIIIST METHODIST Kl'ISCOl'AL CHUKCII.
at the driving park.
tho present year has now become a cerNo Sunday School or evening service.
Tony Cajal's new bath tubs aro well tainty. '1 ho chamber of commerce will Preaching at 11 a. 111. by Rev. J. R. A.
patronized. Tony will soon open a man ago the business and tho national Vanghnn of tho Melodist Episcopal
mining and industrial grounds will be church, south. D. M. Brown, Pastor.
hop at the springs.
tbe place of holding it. Colorado will
The Sunday Schools of tho Baptist,
The street cars are patronized lead all tho country in its display of
M. E. church south, and
liberally, and their running is well blooded cattle. Colorado Livo Stock Presbyterian,
Methodist Episcopal churches will be
,
Record.
managed by Mr. Shank. .
suspended to day in behalf of the min
i
i
If wo are to belieyo what wo read in isterial association. D. M Brown,
A lady with a small child was known
Sec'y.
to Tisit a scarlet fever patent yesterday. tho Stock Grower of Las Vegas, thon
we must believe that New Mexico isa
. :
Will people never loaru? j
Mr. P. L. Strauss, tho new Plaza mer
poor country indeed. Tho prominent
At the Elks, the railln for Unelo (00. interest of tho country is its grazing in- chant, has reduced the price on his
and with less than live hundred goods, and makes the announcement to
Ward's rifle, George Hilderbrand was terest,
thousand cattle tho Stock Grower pro- tbe public this morning.
the lucky one, throwing forty one.
claims thecountry completely occupied.
The Africau M. E. church people held If this was true then Now Mexico would
Strawberries, nice, ripe and juicy for
a festival last Wednesday night, and bo a poor country indeed. But it is no' 2.c per box ut uraai
lliorp s.
true. That paper is evidently published
realized tho net sum of fifty dollar;.
in tho interest ot a few monopolists,
The only long distance lady race ever
Wanted.--woman to sow on a and not in the interest of tho people. seen
Now Mexico wih come oil this
is
of
Live
Tho
editor
the
nt
Stock
Record
sewing machine, and two tailoresses
It
as familiar with that country and its afternoon at the driving park.
ths Golden Rulo tailoring company.
psp 0 as hois with Colorado and hers,
No services will bo held in tho First and he now arises to say that New
Alter July 1 the reduction oí
Presbyterian church today on account Mexico is a grand country, susceptible caoinex pnotos to to per aozen
of sickness in Kev. Mr. iraser s family
of maintaining moro than a million and at F. E. Hvans' eallerv will be
a half of neat cattle, and ten millions ot
at present. Mr,
We are glad to see Dr. Hoffman, who sheep, and a half million or more of discontinued
out a great
turning
is
was laid up with rheumatism a few days human being's, but not many more such many pictures.
tí
past, around again Attending to bust journals as tho Stock Grower and the
lied River Chronicle. Colorado Live
PIANOS.
Kev. J. K. A. vaughan will occupy Stock Record.
the pulpit of the First Methodist church
Closing Exercises.
this morning by myitation of the
pastor.
Just received at Marcelllino &
Tho Gazette reporter laments his
Mr. Geist, of tho bazar will open the absence from tho closing exercises of Co.'s
1 tsteinwav
cabinet grand
new room next to ltogers Bros, on tho Las Vegas femalo seminary, on la.t
1 Hallett & Davis upright.
Bridge streot, as an undertaker's Friday nigbt, and his being obliged to
1 Hardma
uoright-establishment.
receive the reports from friends who
Lyon & Healy -- upright.
kindly tendered their services to furn1 Lvon & Healv
sauare.
Half a million of brick are ordered ish the same, in consequence of which
Have also a few food second
from our brick yard to supply the re orthographical errors in and omissions
quirements of the new Montezuma of pupils' and others names connected hand pianos and organs that can
cheap ior cash or on
hotel, at Las Vegas hot springs.
with tho exercises, occurred, which the be boughtpayments.
proof reader, to whom the names of monthly
Nearly evervono is croini? to see Prof. most of our citizens aro yet strange,
Lewis stand on the backs of two horses failed to detect. In order to present to
EL W. Wyman is in receipt of a
and drive them at full speed around the parents and friends of the pupils, stock of Kcliose and imperial
tbe race track, this afternoon:
a correct report of the prizes awarded champatrne.
respectively to tho scholars, we will reThe commencement exercises ot the peat, that, after prayer by Rev. D. M.
WALL 1A1KIÍ CUTTHIÍ.
Las Vegas academy will be postponed Brown, tho concert recitation was
until the sickness in town has abated. delivered by Masters Charles Trambley,
& Elston havo a paper trimmer
The public will bo notified fully before John Nelson, Eugeno Barnes and of Finane
tho latest patent, which will enable
Va,ker Shields. Tho declamation, the
the exercises occur.
thoso desiring to hang their own
"Tramp," by John Nelson: tho song, all
paper to have it nicely trimmed. Those
K'.'V. J. K. A. Vaughan received a "Josiah's Courtship," by Late Alien:
paper from them wilt have
letter last evening from Itishon Har tho declamation, " Blind Girl of Castle purchasing
thoir paper trimmed free
grove, of Nashville, announcing that Cuillo," by Madie Seewaldjsong, "The 222-m
Finane & Elston.
$1,800 had been subscribed towards the Old Arm Chair," Fannie Harsel; decla
new boarding hall for the Las V egos mation, "Wreck of the Hesperns," by
female seminary, on condition that at Mmnie Shields; duet, "Driven from
least $2,500 can be secured. The Bishop Home," Cora Seowald and Lafo Allen;
expects to secure $5,000 before ho is declamation, "Curfew Shall Not Ring
Mrs W. K. Holmes invites tho ladies
Tonight," Natio Stoneroad; song, "Her of Las Vegas
through.
to yisit her art parlors in
Brigbt Smile,'' Cora Soewald; declamaWo will have out a largo bulletin tion, "Polish' Boy," Carrie Morgan, ho Rutenbeck block where she has maand stamping for all kinds ot era- board tomorrow and chronicle the bal- ending with the chorus, "Joy, Joy, ! terial
Kensington work commenced
broidery.
loting as it takes plactí at the convenHappy are Wo."
given, rloss ann
tion. Doming Democrat.
T he contestants for tho prize for the and instructions taken
for dress goods
Tho above was taken from tho Dem- best recitation were Misses Madio Seo- patterns. Orders
and ladies furnishing goods of every deocrat published on tho 5th, and reached wald, Minnie Shields, Cirrie Morgan scription
and mado to order at reasonthis office yesterday. Tho mail service and Nailio Stoneroad.
;00-t- f
prices.
able
of New Mexico is without a doutt the
Mossrs. W. L. Fierce. Rev. D. M.
finest (P) in the land.
Brown andVV. S. Williams were chosen
Mr. H,W. Wyman has just reas tho awarding committee, and decida stock oí port, claret and
Tho ten milo race botween Miss Wiled that Miss Nattio Stoneroad was ceived
angelica wines.
liams and Miss Oliver comes off this entitled to tho prizo.
a'tumoon at the driving park at 2 p. m.
Tho prize for tho best essay was
The ladies rido thoroughbred race awarded to Buss May Kellor.
Chas. Moore
horses in this raco and chango ut the
Nannio Millgan and Walter Shield
he is now
en i of each mile. This will bo tho received two special prizes presentmost exciting raco ever seen in Now ed by Mrs. Foster.
to
ready
ealceiiiiniiig
do
Mexico, as the ladies ride to win.
The scholars throughout acquittod
Very fast time will bo made.
class
themselves in a manner which will in
redound creditably to themselves and
you
done
to
A largo crowd attended the ra a last tho institution in which they are edunight, at Tammo's, to witness the cated.
Satisfacin
throwing of dice for Chris Sellman's
tion
fine team and carriage.
Tho test for
PliKSONAL.
ownership resulted in a tio botween Mr
1. Conkling and Henry Leyy, both
acto
Tom Catron went north yesterday.
throwing
tho highest number. These gentlemen will seo who is
wholesale
J. B. Duckworth went north yester commodate
the lucky one at somo futuro timo. day.
Fivo dollars for a lino turnout like
wo
from
Gillio Otero returned from the south
Sellman's is cheap enough for anyono.
night.
dar-ko-
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Hats, Suits, Wraps, Notions

REDUCE! )!!

AM)- -

GROCERIES,

Reduce Prices on Our Entire Stock
--

etc., etc.,

OF

Summer Goods!!

AT THE

Don't fail to call and be con Mew Store on
the Plaza.
vinced. WoAvillnot be undersold
bv any living merchant in town.

i

IE3-

Slit

Is Very Lars
And the Summer short, hence the

STRAUSS.
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GREAT REDUCTION
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BARASH

BLOCH

AGRICULTURAL
IMPLEMENTS,
COMIIiBTI3 STOCK OP ISTLlIja.

Nos. 328 and 330 Railroad Ave.

EXCLUSIVE
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Henry Perry, former depot police, was
colored man named WilIiam Jones
stock
as he was walking on tho railroad
at Lamy station last night, made a
Mr. P. O. H.irsol wifn unit itnnirlilur
misstep and loll off on the railroad left yesterday for Wagon Mound.
track, injuring his right shoulder, supHenrv I'i'rrr. fnrniirlv nf Hut ilnnnl
posed, seriously. Ho arrived at this police, came
in yesterday's train.
city at 3 p. in. yesterday and was
Mr Coopor, tho candy manufacturer,
seeking medical aid when tho reporter
left him. Ho was eigagod at tbe l'alace returns this morning from Europe.
botol, Santa F.
Hon. Tom (Tutran of Snnta V.i una
on the north bound train yesterday.
cost lower.
On the south bound train last night,
TTflrdv
ItnY
Bdmiuiil
oft
trait,
V.im
tbn
luinrs. Graaf & Thorp, unexpectedly
afford an ex-- 1
This
received a half car load, more or less, the south yesterday afternoon, and is
of choice ripo strawberries, cherries, greeted by his fnouds.
new potatoes, cabbages, peas, asparaArrivals at the Plaza hotel: G Bright.
gus, etc., which must bo sold, at least muepcnucncc, ia; ! 1 1 uruy, wuo and small
mnny of those nrticlos, today or bo unlit son, Leadvillo; P I) Emory, Omaha.
f r the use of their customers tomorrow
to
Mr. M. S. Taliaferro, one of tho proThis firm Is a live one and deal in such prietors of the White Oaks Era, accom- a manner with their customers as to DHniod bv his wifn. lina crnnn nnut rn
a stock
increase their trade throughout the en- pleasure trip.
eastern prices,
tire city.
S. S. Carpenter, of Messrs. Pcrrin &
i
4nvdcr.
wliolnsnln
ilnnNtm
home.
The horsos stabled at the driyinp park
and used by Miss Wllliums and Miss Kansas CilV. is mnkinir bin rriim.lu
be no reOliver, are the finest lot of thorough- among our business men of this city.
There
Robert Thai, of Aldon & Bios., manbred! ever aeon in New Mexico. They
are representations of the
race ufacturers of fruit vinegar, St. Louis, serve, and as we wish to
horses. There are eight in number, and was in thecity introducing his goods.
goods
look as if they might run as fast as they
Charles D. Cobb, of the firm of Cobb.
customers
wanted to. Among them is Oscar, by Winne & Co., Denver, left for homo to- JohoMorgaa: Luoy Williams, bv Cape (lav. h ft Vine tiftnn for
four ilin ti,
get
bargains.
KvejDaye White, by Lulops; Maggie guost of his brother-in-law- .
Bishop
Mallow, by Gen. Custer; Uncle Miko, uuniop.
by Uregand;May Flower, by Harvey
Mr. P. 11. H (iraní
in l.n Browne &
Vilian; and Hob Swim, by Ten Brook. arrived from Wagon nml
Mound Friday,
All the leading sires are represented,
ycsteruay wiib their daughter,
and we can see today which of them is returnoa
who has been attending school at tho
the fastest -racer.
seminary.
p. o. H. OF A.
Arrivals at tho Dopot hotel: II P
"G.d Oar Country, and Our Ordrr."
Messrs, Locke A Co, opened to thoir
irAMIIXOTON CAMP HO. I, I'ATKI-Yfriends and tho general public their Mathews, Louisville; CIibs Ecksties,
.tic Son. of Amrrlra. Hriulnr
mrrU
saloon and billiard parlors, with frue Chicago; Frod Harvey and 1) Schormer-horn- , Ingt rvrrr
fTrnlnj at H .'clork p.
Kansas City: Col Dswycr, Raton; m. In A. O. Friday
luach and drinks. Notwithstanding
V. hall, U'yniaa't block, en
I'.
M Coddington, Albuqerquo, A C O.uglni tTfinr. Trarrllnj and vLltlng rcrm-bths rain poured heavily during the AVoorhees,
cordially larilrd I. altrnd.
Raton; F A Hyde, Denver;
entire afternoon and evening, the rooms
At L,. UK A til, 11, n,
Gallager,
were well filled with men who enjoyed W II Clark, Denver;
T. J. KKWF.DY, P.
the viands set up on the occasion with Denyer.
a relish. Tbe interior finish and fitting
Celebration of the Feast of Corpus
of the roems are elegant, and upon
who were tho parties who
Christi.
so artistic a Job of workmanship
The colcbration of the feait of Corpus
we were informed that they wore Christi to the Catholic is a solemn ocFor ten thousand head of cat
Messrs. Finane & Elston, of this city. casion, and is observed today
10 tle. Absolute title and plentv oí
at
The entire establishment will prove a o'clock at the Catholic church. This water required. A quick cash
fayeritV resort for our sporting men and feast properly falls on Holy Thurday, sale can be made. Hend particuthe thirsty, and the magnificent finish during Holy week, and the church also lars with lowent caph price
of tbe rooms will confer great credit to celebrates ft then with as
WALTER C HAULEY,
much display
lbs firm of Finane & Elston.
as the circumstances permit of; how- Las Vegas, N. M
A
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Of Kansas, champion long distance
lady rider of tho world, and

Wholesale and Retail.
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Will ride two horses and stand upon

A
Cigars

V. II. Wvman has 100. 000
finest
323 :JL
brand ot Havana cigars.
A new addition of Htvlixli niillinerv of
every description just anived at Chas.
mold's.
Ten barrels of amdes at Tlios. Sevis'
.'i05tf
Center street fruit stand.
I.opkiiaht & Co have t'2.000 wor! Ii
of now wall paper, decorations and cor
ners, of all styles, and prices to suit,
807tt
everybody.
Cali, at Snorledor's and havo "jour
tine boots and shoes mado to order.
aostf
Lumber for sale, liuildmirs and
fences put up by contract by I J. Kennedy.
Tiik Montezuma barber shoo ha
been refitted and papered in elegan
style, balislaction guaranteed Call and
It05tf
see them.
P.J. Kennkdy & Co.. ceneral com
mission business. All kinds of stock
and goods bought and sold.

Wanted.
A few good carpenters at mice to
work on the railroad hospital.
Adams & Lkiiman.
May 24.
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PATTT.
MANCrAKTUKEH

free-for-a-

or

their bare backs, in a

flO to second; throo

f20 to first,
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RANGE WANTED.
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laurel

made for ear lots, traniportatlon Inclurfvl, of Pota'oeR. ilea hi. Vrretattlrg
of All Kindt and Drr FralU.

Sold by G. P. CONKXIN, Fuel Dealer.
All Orders by Telephone Promptly Filled.
House Painting' of all kinds,
Decorating, lrterhanging and

Cak'lmiiiiiner. Hatlsl'actlon guaranteed. CI I AH. Ii. 8iu:kman.

LEFFEL'SHDpT

H. McCormack, wholeand
retail dealer in Fresh
sale
A.

Meats, best the market affords, Lard, etc., South Side
Plaza, Joe Gray's old stand.

4 KulM

I
Mm wia.
KaaM
Im Clmlin

MOTHER STRIKE

Scldott & Stone,

cbop.

ARB ROW

All

NEW MEXICO

IDS

f RKPARKD

TO DO

CARPENTER

mm
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